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1. GOALS 
 We argue that (i) the asymmetries in the patterns of consonant gemination in Japanese loanwords from English  
 are the results of diachronic changes, and that (ii) they can be analyzed and interpreted from a diachronic  
 perspective. 

2. CONSONANT GEMINATION IN JAPANESE LOANWORDS 
 (1) Conditions:  lax vowel + obstruent  (Ohye 1967, Kawagoe & Arai 2002, etc.) 
   (E.) top => (J.) toppu   (E.) cut => (J.) katto  (E.) kick => (J.) kikku 

 (2) Types and positions 
  a. Word-final gemination  Stem-final consonants/clusters of the source words 
  b. Word-medial gemination  Intervocalic consonants/clusters of the source words 
   cf. Priority of word-final gemination (E.) pocket => (J.) poketto *pokketo 

 (3) Phonological motivations  (Lovins 1975, Katayama 1999, Kubozono et.al. 2008, etc.) 
  (E.) top   (J.) toppu     (E.) puff       (J.) pafu 
   t  ɑ  p]σ ⇒ t  o  p]σ  p    u]σ     p   ʌ   f]σ  ⇒ p   a   f]σ   < u > < > = extraprosody 
     ｜｜       ｜｜     ＼｜                     ｜｜          ｜｜ 
      μ  μ        μ  μ           μ          μ  μ               μ  μ 
  Figure 1. Word-final gemination     Figure 2. Word-final anti-gemination (voiceless fricatives) 

         (4) Word-final gemination         *influence of orthography -age => -eeji, not *-ejji 

 
 
 

 (5) Word-final gemination (stressed V + double-lettered obstruent + sonorant) 

 

 

 (6) Word-medial gemination (stressed V + double-lettered obstruent + V) 
 
 

 

3. DIACHRONIC CHANGES 
 (7) Previous works (Aizawa 1988, Kobayashi 2005, Crawford 2009, etc.):   
   Diachronic degemination of word-final voiced stops and voiceless fricatives 

 (8) Main claims: 
  a. Degemination also occurred in word-final clusters and word-medial obstruents. 
  b. The data of the year of first attestation supports the occurrence of these changes. 
  c. Synchronic asymmetries can formally be interpreted from a diachronic perspective. 

 (9) a. Word-final obstruents 
   (i) Voiced stops         (ii) Voiceless fricatives 
   /b/  knob => nobbu > nobu    /f/  puff => paffu  > pafu 
   /ɡ/  rug => raggu > ragu    /θ/  bath => bassu > basu 
              /s/  kiss => kissu  > kisu  

  b. Word-final clusters (obs. + son.)     c. Word-medial obstruents    
   /tC ̩̩/  battle => battoru > batoru     /pV/  poppy => poppii > popii 
   /bC/  ribbon => ribbon >  ribon     /tV/  letter => rettaa > retaa  
   /dC ̩/  saddle => saddoru > sadoru     /bV/  lobby => robbii > robii 
   /ɡC ̩/  juggle => jagguru > jaguru     /dV/  ladder => raddaa > radaa 
               /ɡV/  dagger => daggaa > dagaa 
               /fV/  offer => offaa  > ofaa   

  Loan ＼ Source /p/ /t/ /k/ /ʧ/ /ʦ/ /b/ /d/ /ɡ/ /ʤ/ /ʣ/ /f/ /θ/ /s/ /ʃ/ 
  Geminate ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 
  Singleton ✔ ✔ (✔)* ✔ ✔ ✔ 

  Loan ＼ Source /pC/ /tC/ /kC/ /ʧC/ /bC/ /dC/ /ɡC/ /fC/ /sC/ /ʃC/ 
  Geminate ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 
  Singleton ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

  Loan ＼ Source /pV/ /tV/ /kV/ /ʧV/ /bV/ /dV/ /ɡV/ /fV/ /θV/ /sV/ /ʃV/ 
  Geminate ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 
  Singleton ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 



4. DATA (collected from loanword dictionaries: Arakawa 1977, Kindaichi 1999, Shogakukan (ed.) 2000, Sanseido (ed.) 2000) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Figure 3. Word-final voiced stops /b, g/    Figure 4. Word-final voiceless fricatives /f, θ, s/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Figure 5. Word-final clusters /tC, bC, dC, gC/    Figure 6. Word-medial obstruents /p, t, b, d, g, f/ 

5. FORMAL ANALYSIS 
 (10) Constraints 
  a. MAX-μ   The mora of the input must have output correspondents 
  b. *VOICEDCODA  Obstruents must not be voiced in coda position 
  c. *3μ    No trimoraic (=superheavy) syllables 
  d. DEP    Output segments must have input correspondents 

 (11) Word-final voiced stops 

 

 

 (12)  Word-final voiceless fricatives 

 

 

 (13) Word-final clusters (obstruent + sonorant)  (14) Word-medial obstruents 
 
 
 

6. SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
 (14) a. Diachronic degemination occurred in word-final voiced stops /b, g/ and voiceless fricatives /f, θ, s/,  
   word-final clusters /tC, bC, dC, gC/ (C: sonorant), and word-medial obstruents /p, t, b, d, g, f/. 
  b. Gemination might have occurred much more systematically in the 19th century, and it is likely that  
   the asymmetries in the synchronic patterns resulted from diachronic changes. 
  c. These changes are formally accounted for by (i) demotion of the faithfulness constraint MAX-μ,   
   (ii) extraprosodic analysis of the output, and (iii) different syllabification of the input. 
 (15) a. The argument of Yamane &Tanaka (2002) that diachronic change takes place with  demotion of   
   faithfulness constraints can be applied to loanword adaptation. 
  b. Some loanwords might have “moved” from more peripheral stratum to corer one over time within the  
   Japanese lexical stratification proposed by Itô & Mester (1995). 
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knob nɑb. MAX-μ *VOICEDCODA   knob nɑb. *VOICEDCODA MAX-μ 

     no.bu *!    ⇒ ☞ no.bu   * 

☞ nob.bu. *        nob.bu *!   

puff pʌf. *3μ MAX-μ   puff pʌf. *3μ MAX-μ 

     pa.fu. *!  ⇒ ☞ paf.<u>   

☞ paf.fu.        paff.<u> *! 

poppy pɑp.i MAX-μ DEP   poppy pɑ.pi MAX-μ DEP 

     po.pii. *! * ⇒ ☞ po.pii. * 

☞ pop.pii **        pop.pii. **!  

battle bætl. MAX-μ DEP   battle bæ.ɾl. MAX-μ DEP 

     ba.to.ru. **! ** ⇒ ☞ ba.to.ru. ** 

☞ bat.to.ru. * ***         bat.to.ru. ***!  
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